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Retail merchant (m/f)
Dynamic styles and forward-thinking designs - experience the world of work from a completely new perspective! engelbert
strauss, with its 1000-strong workforce, is Europe's leading supplier of trend-setting workwear. Join our team and apply now to
the location in Biebergemünd.
Do you like being in direct contact with people? Are you interested in clothes and shoes? You like being on your feet all
day and can imagine advising customers? Then this is the right apprenticeship for you!

Your responsibilities...
Advising customers and sales support
Suitable goods placement
Suitable product presentation
Correct cashing up
Complaints
Shelf maintenance
Help with the inventory
Training lasts 3 years
...you start right after your A-levels and have the opportunity of completing a Master of Commerce course within the 3-year
training period at engelbert strauss.

Your work area...
...you are integrated into a large friendly sales team and work independently in sales.

Your profile - you...
have sales talent and are self-confident.
are flexible, a team player, can cope well under stress and have a friendly attitude.
like taking responsibility and working independently.
have good GCSEs or A-levels
always give 100%, are motivated and live in the world of engelbert strauss.
Follow your instinct. Apply now!

Some of our many highlights at e.s.
Good chance of being taken on with great future prospects
Product and sales training courses
4-week period abroad in Great Britain
Organise and realise own projects e.g. the Girls Day
and lots more!
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Deine Daten kannst du schnell und einfach uns über unser Online-Formular zukommen lassen.
Das sollte deine Bewerbung beinhalten:
Anschreiben
Lebenslauf (gerne mit Lichtbild)
letzten drei Zeugnisse
evtl. Praktikabescheinigungen
evtl. Zertifikate
Sende uns deine Bewerbung auch gerne klassisch per Post an:
engelbert strauss GmbH & Co. KG
Personalteam
Frankfurter Straße 98-102
63599 Biebergemünd, Germany
Telefon +49 (0) 60 50 / 97 10-3003
Telefax +49 (0) 60 50 / 97 10-2159
personal@engelbert-strauss.de
Hier gehts zu den Datenschutzbestimmungen.

